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Craig Dawe has been an important part of SJABO for many years. Growing up in rural, 
Newfoundland, basketball wasn’t his first choice as a sport. Baseball was! Not having cable TV at the 
time, Craig says he was” lucky”, to live on the right side of the river that received 2 channels,{CBC & 
NTV} while others could only get CBC. 
 
He distinctly remembers asking his junior high basketball coach if he could leave practice early on one 
occasion because the Expos home opener was coming on that day and he didn’t want to miss it. 
 
Craig started playing basketball in grade 7, shooting baskets on a rim/backboard that was nailed onto 
a telephone pole. Since that time, basketball developed into his passion. He says he's always 
considered himself to be a student of the game. In his words,” Learn the fundamentals, dribble and 
shoot with either hand, accuracy and timing of passing…etc”. “That was my goal”. 
 
He had never really considered refereeing as an outlet until 2000. He had just completed IT school 
and while searching for a job he saw an ad in the Telegram about becoming a referee and registering 
for a course being put off by Bill Redden and Randy Ball. He remembers the first class in particular as 
it was held in Mr. Redden’s basement (before we could secure classroom time). Because of his height 
(6’4”) and the ceiling height (very low) he was practicing signals from a seated position on a couch 
while the others were standing. Craig remembers thinking to himself, “what have I gotten myself into”. 
 
Over the years, Craig has refereed thousands of games at all levels from minor to high school and 
into both the mens and ladies leagues, along with all levels of NLBA provincial tournaments and 
School sports, 4A, 3A and 2A championships. Craig says, “The 2019-20 season was my 20th. I would 
have never thought I’d be at it this long but the experiences, camaraderie and friendships gained have 
made it all worthwhile”. 
 
Craig has served on both the local and provincial executives. 
2008-2012 and 2017-2019 he served as treasurer on the SJABO executive and 2012-2018 he served 
as secretary on the NABO executive. 
 
 He has attended every annual local clinic as well as 2004 clinic in Gander put off by Bill Crawley. 
That was the year we had changed to be similar to the American NCAA rule set.  
 



He was fortunate enough to be selected to officiate the 2013 girls U15 nationals here in St. John’s 
which he says was a fantastic experience partly because you get evaluated by National evaluators 
with different mindsets and you get to work with officials from other parts of the country and see their 
different perspectives on game situations. Dawe says he gained valuable knowledge and experience 
from that event. 
 
From the 2006-2007 season to the end of the 2018-2019 season, Craig was also  the Shot clock 
operator during AUS games played at Memorial. This also included the 2007 CIS women’s nationals 
that were played at Memorial. He was also the shot clock operator for the inaugural season of the St. 
John’s Edge. In addition to that he was also able to be the shot clock operator at the FIBA qualifiers 
played at Mile One stadium February 2019. 
 
Craig continues, “in 20 years, refereeing has taken me all over this province. From Stephenville, 
Grand Falls Winsor, Gander, Clarenville and every single gym/school I can think of on the Avalon 
Peninsula” 
. 
His advice for newer officials:  
 
I know they get involved due to a love of the sport. You will face challenges starting out as a Novice 
official. Confidence in your mechanics, rules and dealing with coach/player/fan behavior. That will all 
come in time, developing that ‘thick skin’ you need some days. It’s so important to not get discouraged 
and don’t be afraid to reach out/lean on your mentor or other senior officials for advice and tips. We 
should all be there to help with any guidance we can. Some of us can forget that we all were novices 
at one point!  
 
 


